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. in the vertical position a 1 
I "fig; 3 \is'aside elevation'offa co 

"embracing the :second-"émbodime 
’vention.=*‘ " ' ' “ 

:_ devicefor handling coils of metal. ' V - 

' lift and manipulatecoils of metal. 'Strip steel is supplied. 20 

- a device such as a slitter- During these operations a 
chain ‘is disposed on the'coil for engagement by the 

. crane hook.'-, .Thiscisan ine?'icient and. risky} makeshift. 

' vide a material handling device, particularly‘ adaptedfor' 

' with coils of metal, which utilizes 'lthe 

'following description-QandQappended- claims, reference; 

- designate ‘corresponding parts; 1, 

. embracing the‘?rstiembodimentofthe resenfinvention 
' ,a'gcoil beingshown .inthe' horizontal ' 

I 2,925,300 ' 

Patented Feb. 16, .1960 v’ United States PatcntaQ "ice ; 
~ 5' . ' iogy: employed ‘herein‘is for ‘the purpose of: description f ‘ 

' v and: not ofrlimitation.v ,; ' .- ' i _ r ; , Referring to the drawings, Fig. 1 shows a coil handling 

2,925,300 mechanism using’oneembodiment of the present .in 
if _ . , . V_ ._ .p - ;- \ ; I i l '5' venti‘on. qrThe'device comprises atraclt member Ill-hav 

: . . . MATERlAL HANDLING DEVICE‘ : _ I sing'an upper rail _-12.ja_nd a lower rail '14; Similar rails" 
_ 

v hR_ K n D k b > Mi h_" . ' are provided on the opposite; side of‘ the track member. 
~__. imp > e eyf Qe ‘tun’, _c ._ . , ‘ ._A;balance memberl6. is provided atthe top of, the device. 

' ‘ Application July 9, 195.6, SQUQLNP- '596’75211...{ . ;_' ' The .;balance vmember is :provided with wheels Hand 20' 
I 4 Claims_. (CL-waging’). ‘_ v " . 10 which ‘are disposed‘on the axles 22 and‘24- respectively; ~ 

These’ wheels engagethe rails 12.and 14m the track’ 
member .10. Similar wheels‘ are provided on the opposite, 

_ side of the track‘. member. . ' ’ ' ‘ . " ' 

' _ ' > . I I . . . : Q A'?ange-26is'a?i'xed to one end of the track‘ member 

,Thqrresent Invention relates generally. to frnatetlalv 15. 10. A threaded'shaft 28 is journaled in the ?ange 26._ > 
ha?dllng devices, and pamclllal‘ly ‘[0 improvements in‘ a ‘ ‘andYextends through the balance member '16 in threaded; 

" engagement therewith. A hand wheel 30 is disposed on 
— one end‘, of the shaft 28, and a'handle 32 is ailixed toithe' 
, hand-wheel; .. Rotationv of the hand wheel"30~will move. ' 
the .balance‘member along-the track member 10to balk 
ance the device when 'it performs a lifting function. 'An' 
‘opening 34 is provided. int-the. balance member 16 to f 

accommodateéa ‘crane book (not shown). ' " >~ i? ' wA vertical-support member‘36 is a?ixed to the track} member '10.‘ A5trunnionl38 vis formed at the bottom of‘v 

' the vertical support n'l'einberv 36. .The 'trun'nioni is dis; 
. posed at ai>45,deg_reefangle with respect to the vertical 

7 _ _ support member 36.5 A» clamp bracket 40 is‘ provided: - 

waytof'handlmg 60115505111991! I -' ‘ _ -' 1 fadjacentthe trunnion 38. The clamp bracket 40 includes‘ , 
'Devlces have. been proposed for solvmgthls problem‘ 30 'ais'tub shaft 42 which extends within the trunnion 38 in a i 

of material handllflgl; buLtheY-‘haVe been .complex} and v_ ‘rotatable engagement therewith. The‘ stub shaft ‘is re» 
costly ‘111 c°P5tfuct1°I,1_ > r _ ‘A '1 _ _' ' _ L? tained in thetrunnionby any suitable means suchias the 

' It is a Prlnclpal oblact “£1116 Present lnventlon 1° PTO" bolt 44 which extends- through the open’end of- trunnion~ 
338into‘a'threaded/opening in the end of ,s'tub_shaft.42. vide a material'lhandling :device, particularly adapted" 

for handling‘ coils of metal, Which-3531111516 in 001153116‘ 35 A Washer 46 is disposed between the head "ofthe bolt‘ 44 
tion-and positive and e?icientinoperation'. .' - " ‘- ' ' g and the e?d-Of trunnion ‘33;’ . g . : 

‘ ' Disposed'through vclamp braket 40 is "an'adjusti'ng‘ 
mechanism-147. ‘ This adjusting mechanisin- ‘comprises a‘ 

.' It is another object of ‘the present invention tdprovide 

' vertical slide‘member 48' which has a clamp jaw 50- af 
a balanced device adapted for-use vwith'a crane; which. 
device will effectively lift‘ and manipulate coils;of metal 

' ' ' ' " ?X‘ed’tol the‘lower, end thereof. Journaled in the slide 
member 48‘ is a threaded shaftSl which 'engagesf'a' 

into various positions. 1 l a . > 40 

his a'further object of the present invention to ipro- _ > 
. . _ p p _ _ V ‘ threaded lug 52 in’ the'clamp bracket 40. 1 ,A’ hand wheel 

handling coils of metal,» whlch requiresrrninunll'mmanualp " » 54j-having a'handle 56 thereon. isfaf?xedito the top‘e'nd' 
operation‘ l 1 " ' ' ; ' ' 1i‘ 4 - i' j ,1 of‘thre‘aded- shaft 51.‘ Rotation of the handiwheel "54f 

' “is anotherlobject of the PNMUPWMWIO ‘PYRVFQeY w‘ilhraise and lower-the cramp jaw '50 with respectltot ‘the 
a’ materialhandling device;particularlyfadapted for use . da'?lprbmbket 40.. g r i x V - j, 2 . .,-. 

l' ' ‘ :crane hook is’ inserted throug 
nce'ii'nemberi 16.: ' Hand wheel ‘ 54 ’ 

has the onesho; 

Prior to ‘the vpresent invention». a simpler and ‘efficient ‘ 
devicehas been sought which could ‘workwith a cranetol 

in coils-usually weighing several thousand pounds.,-These I 
coils must be unloaded from thetrans'porting‘ trailer. - 
which delivers the same; The'coils'are then stored.in._>a. 
suitable location. They. are‘uusually manipulated-at a. 
later time ontoa coil reel which feeds the. strip steel 10125‘ 

Obiact being hatidled?qlosktheiqbiec - la’ " ' ' 11 appear. injthe 
Other objects ‘of ‘this’ ' invention w 

being had; tqthe, a¢¢9mt1uying .drawm storming a Part 
of» thisrspeqi?ration wherein ' ‘ “ 

-.In thej'drawings:_ . . . r. _ g.‘ 

‘j Fig. 1' is a side?elevationof.a;coil h 

Fig. 4' is a side elevation of a coil handling mechanism _ ~ "shaft 42,rthe stub shaft rotating‘within'thegtrunnion 38. I 
using the third embodimentjof the present-invention. 7' '7652A1Sy01jf7 the-‘coil is}?rst.liftedjinxoneposition;_it canbe' 

Before explaining the: present invention in ‘ detail; it " turnedfto a'di?etént P0§iti°n 'whilerinithelt?ampby‘ i101 ' 
is to be understood that the invention ‘is not limited. in I :tating theZdamPTDIa'CkQt' 'j ' ‘_' p ‘I. . '. ‘l 
its application to the details of construction. and arrange- ' ._ The $66011? embodiment 18 shown In Fig. 0f the draw-‘7 ' 
ment' of ‘parts illustrated in theaccompanying drawings,‘ mgs- ‘lnfhls embodiment, electl‘lc motors 130 and 154 
since the invention is capable of other embodiments and 7,0‘ are substltuted for‘the hand Wheels 30 and 54 shown in ,7 _ 

of being practiced or carried out vinvarious ways. Also, Fig. 1. Also an electric motor 144 is a?ixed to the stub 
it is to be understood that the .phraseology or terminol- shaft 142 of the clamp ‘bracket 140. Suitable electrical 



3 , 

controls, not shown, will energize the motor 130 to move 
the balance member 116 back and ‘forth on the threaded 
shaft 128 to establish balance. Electrical controls may 
also’ energize the motors 154' and'i44l to perform the 
clamping actions and pivoting actions respectively.“ Any‘: 
well known arrangement of electrical icontrols'ican'ibe 
used, and- so such controls are not shown in the-drawings. 
The use of electrical motors and controls adds to the‘ 
cost of the device, but may render it automatic in oper 
ations ’ a ‘ ' 

‘Fig. 4~of the drawings shows an embodiment 
wherein the weight of the object being lifted acts to, lock‘ 
the clamping jaws in place. in this arrangemenha guid 
ing Ieyelet 258v and a pulley are ai’fozed to the hori~ 
zontal member-‘F219; A pulley 262 is to the ver 
tical member 236, and a pulley 264' is a?ixed to the 
trunnion 23th A lifting cable‘26'6 is disposed'al-o'ng. these 
pulleys and extends through an opening in the center 
of'the stub shaft 242 which extends'down through'thc 
bottom ofthe clamping bracket 24%. The cable then ' 
xtends over pal-lay, 263 and is a?ixed to clamping bracket 

240. When a coil of metal is disposed ‘between the 
clamping jaw 250 and the clamping bracket 24%, a lifting 
force is applied to the upper end of the’ cable ‘266' by a 
crane. 'The lifting force pulls against the weightbf 
the coil, and this lifting force is transferred through the ‘ 
cable 266 to tightly engagev the jaws 24h? and'ZSdWith 
the coil. A balancing mechanism such as shown in 
Figs. 1-3 can also be used with this embodiment. 
From the foregoing description, it will ‘be apparent‘ 

that I have provided a novel and ef?cient' material-hark 
dlingdevice which is simple in arrangement and opera 
tion. > 

Having thus described my invention, I claim: 
1. ‘A material handling device, particularly adapted 

for 'use with a coiled workpiece such as a coil of metal, 
comprising a substantially Leshaped frame member ‘which _ 
includes a horizontal leg and a vertical log; a trunnion in‘ 
the lower portion of said vertical leg, the axis of said 
trunnion being vdisposed at substantially a forty~?vede~ 
gree angle relative to said vertical leg; a horizontal clamp 
bracket having a shaft thereon disposed in rotatable en~. 
gagement with said trunnion; a vertical slide member 
having a horizontal clamp jaw rigidly ai?xed thereto, 
said clamp jaw being slidable on said‘ slide member; 
means for moving at least one of said clamp members so _ 
that the workpiece is gripped ?rmly between thesaid 
clamp members; said clamp members being .turnable to 
a‘vertical position about the axis of said trunnion so that, 
the workpiece can be placed in either ahorizontaltorv 

, 2,9253%‘ 
4. 

members, said-clamp members‘ being turnable to a- ver 
tical position about the axis of said trunnion so that the 
workpiece can be placed in either a horizontal or vertical 
position; a ?exible cable connected at one end to said 
clamp bracket and extending around said guide to a point 
adjacent the free end of the horizontal leg on said frame; , 
and the free end of said ?exible cable secured to a lifting 
device such as a crane. _ . j 

3. A material handling device, particularly adapted 
for use with a coiled workpiece such as ‘a coil of metal, 
comprising a substantailly L-shaped frame member which 
includes a horizontal leg and a vertical leg; a trunnion in 

a the lower portion of said vertical leg,vthe axis of said 
trunnion being disposed at substantially a forty-?ve de 
gree angle relative to said vertical leg; a horizontal 
clamping bracket having a shaft thereon disposed in ro 
tatable engagement with said trunnion; a vertical slide 
member/having a horizontal clamp jaw rigidly aflixed 
thereto, said clamp jaw being slidable ‘on said slide'memi 
ber; means for moving at least one of-said-clamp members ' 
so that the workpiece is gripped ?rmly ‘between the said 
clamp members; said clamp members being turnable to 
a-vertical position about the axis of said trunnion so that 
the workpiece can be placed in either a horizontal or 
vertical position; and means for a?'ixing the horizontal " 
legof said frame member toa lifting‘ mechanism such as 
a‘crane, said ‘means being movable along ‘the horizontal 
leg of said frame member to balance the material'han 
dling device. ' Y 

4. A material handlingi'device, particularly adapted 
for use‘ with a ‘coiled workpiece such as a coil ‘of ‘metal, I 
comprising a ‘substantially 'L-shaped frame member which 
includesahorizontal leg and a‘vertical leg; a trunnion 

I in the lower portion of said vertical leg, the'axis of said 

45 

50, 
vertical position; and means on said, horizontal jleg to ' 
permit ‘said frame member ‘to be secured [to a lifting 
mechanism'such as a crane. ' . ' ' j . 

'2. A material handling Idevicegparticularly adapted "for, " 
use'wi'th ‘a coiled workpiece'such as‘a coil ofi-‘metal, com 
prisinga‘subs'tantially rL:shaped,frame member’ which in-i 
cludes a horizontal leg and alv'ertical leg; a tru'nnionid , 
thelbwer 'portion‘of said vertical leg, the ‘axis of ‘said? 
trunnion bcing'disposed at substantiallyfaforty-?vedeé' 
gr'e'efaug‘le relative to said vertical; leg; a ‘horizontal'clam? 
brackct'liavingia'shaft thereon disposed in rotatable err-f‘v 

, gagement'with said trunnion; a? vertical slidefmé'rriberif 
having a horizontal‘l'i'clamp vjaw j rigidly a?ixed’ther'eto; 
said clamp jawjbeing slidable'on said slide .membergial 
guide" a?ixed to vsaid slide ‘member ‘adjacent said‘ clamp: 
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trunnion being disposed ‘at substantially a forty-?ve de-' 
‘gree angle relative to said vertical leg; a horizontal‘clamp 
ing bracket having a shaft thereon disposed in rotatable 
engagement with said trunnion; a vertical slide >'~member' 
having a horizontal clamp jaw rigidly ai?xed thereto, 
said clamp jaw being slidable on said slide'member; 
means‘ for moving at least one of said clamp members 
so that the workpiece is gripped ?rmly between the said 
clamp members; said clamp members being turnable to a 
vertical position about the axis of said trunnion so that 
the-workpiece can be placed in either a horizontalior 
vertical position; means ,on'the horizontal leg of said 
frame member for securing said frame to a lifting 'mecha» 
nism such as acrane; and adjusting means for moving 
said fasteningvm‘eans along said horizontal leg to balance 
the material ‘handling device. 
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